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Abstract

Effect of the filling and compaction process on insert
weight and quality

Viktoria Westlund

In this thesis, the filling and compaction process in Sandvik Coromant’s production of
inserts has been studied with the goal to determine which factors causes weight and
shape variations. The study is based on previous research [1-4] in which the powder
flow and the packing of the powder is studied with a model die shoe filling system.
This study is more complex, taking also the compaction into account and a Fette
MP120 press is used instead of a model.
The factors which were confirmed to affect the final shape of the inserts were the
fill-shoe velocity, the geometry of the die, the morphology of the powder and if a
shaking motion was added to the fill-shoe or not. It was proven that to minimize the
shape irregularities, really high fill-shoe velocities should be avoided. Since different
powders have different flow rates, the fill-shoe velocity should be changed depending
on which powder is being used. The fill-shoe velocity should also be lower for narrow
die geometries since they are harder to fill. Finally, it is good to add a shaking motion
to the fill-shoe because it increases the fill density.
A different type of powder filling was tested called suction filling. This method turned
out to take longer, give the same weight variations between the inserts as the regular
filling method and is only able to be used for less than half of the inserts produced at
Sandvik because it can only fill negative geometries.
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Populärvetenskaplig beskrivning 

I denna studie har pulverfyllning och kompaktering studerats vid tillverkning av 
hårdmetallskär. Studien har grundat sig på tidigare forskning [1-4] som genomförts med 
en modell av ett pulverfyllningssystem där bl.a. fyllskopshastigheten, geometrin på 
kaviteten och pulvrets morfologi visat sig vara viktiga faktorer som påverkar fyllningen 
av kaviteten.  Då viktsvariationer och formavvikelser mellan skären behöver minskas i 
Sandviks produktion är målet med denna studie att identifiera de faktorer, under 
pulverfyllningen och pressningen, som bidrar till variationerna och försöka minimera 
deras påverkan.  

Vid pulverfyllningen placeras pulvret i en tunna, som därefter monteras i en press. Det 
portioneras sedan ut via en slang till en så kallad fyllskopa som rör sig fram och tillbaka 
över en kavitet och fyller den innan en topp-och en bottenutstötare kompakterar pulvret 
till en fast kropp kallad grönkropp. Denna typ av pulverfyllningsmetod kallas för 
gravitationsfyllning eftersom den dominerande drivkraften är gravitationen. 

I studierna som tidigare gjorts användes en ny metod för att undersöka flödet vid en 
pulverfyllning. Genom att testa olika pulver och identifiera när fyllskopan nådde en 
hastighet högre än ett kritiskt värde då kaviteten inte fylldes helt, visade de att det gick 
att jämföra de olika pulvrens flöden. Ju högre kritisk hastighet desto bättre är 
pulverflödet. Tyvärr visade sig pulverfyllningen i Sandviks produktion vara mycket mer 
komplex och inga exakta kritiska hastigheter gick att bestämma. En orsak till detta var 
bland annat att pulvret i Sandviks produktion inte är homogent, det skiljer sig inte bara 
mellan olika satser utan också inom samma tunna. En annan orsak var att fyllning och 
pressning inte gick att undersöka var för sig vid produktionstesterna, till skillnad mot 
tidigare nämnda forskning, då enbart pulverfyllning studerats. Tunnorna med pulver och 
själva pulvermatningen är inte heller designade för ett optimalt och jämt pulverflöde, 
vilket gjorde det svårt att få reproducerbarhet. 

Även om ingen specifik kritisk hastighet gick att bestämma syntes en trend med 
minskande vikt, d.v.s. minskad fyllnadsgrad, med ökad fyllskopshastighet då en smal 
geometri testfylldes. Varför denna trend var tydligast vid fyllning av en smal kavitet 
beror på att smala kaviteter är svårare att fylla än breda. Luftfickor bildas lätt då pulvret 
har svårt att lägga sig till rätta i det lilla utrymmet och ju snabbare fyllskopan rör sig 
desto mindre tid har partiklarna i pulvret att arrangera om sig. 

Tester gjordes där pulver med olika sammansättning, morfologi och storlek på sina 
partiklar användes och det visade sig att pulver 465 var bäst på att fylla kaviteter även 
vid höga hastigheter på fyllskopan. Med andra ord hade detta pulver ett bra flöde vilket 
kan förklaras med att pulvret har en hög permeabilitet. Dess höga permeabilitet beror på 
att 465 fraktionssållats och att de allra minsta partiklarna tagits bort, vilket gör det lätt 
för luft att passera mellan de större partiklarna. Luften i kaviteten kan därför lätt ta sig 
ur vilket leder till att den kan fyllas snabbt. 



 

Pulver 511 hade sämst flöde, vilket visade sig då det inte kunde fylla kaviteten helt ens 
vid låga hastigheter på fyllskopan. Detta beror på att 511 har en mycket låg 
permeabilitet. Eftersom pulvren bevisligen har olika flödesegenskaper borde hastigheten 
på fyllskopan ändras beroende på vilket pulver som används för att en jämn 
kavitetsfyllnad ska erhållas. Idag ställs samma höga hastighet in på fyllskopan 
oberoende av vilket pulver som ska användas i produktionen. 

Inverkan av fyllskopans hastighet på formen hos de slutgiltiga skären undersöktes 
också. Det visade sig att ju högre hastighet som användes desto större skillnad blev det 
mellan längden på skärets sidor. Detta skulle kunna förklaras med att fyllningen blir 
mindre jämn när hastigheten ökar då flödet på pulvret ändras och partiklarna får mindre 
tid att sprida sig när de faller ner i kaviteten. De riktigt höga fyllskopshastigheterna 
borde därför undvikas för att förbättra formriktigheten hos de skär som produceras idag. 

En annan parameter som också påverkar formen på skären är den skakande rörelse 
fyllskopan gör då den fyller kaviteten. Denna rörelse finns för att öka 
fyllnadsdensiteten, vilket bekräftades under ett av testen då kaviteten lyckades bli fylld 
vid mer än dubbla hastigheten då den skakande rörelsen användes i jämförelse med när 
den stängdes av. Kaviteten som fylldes då var mycket smal så skillnaden i maxhastighet 
skulle förmodligen vara mycket mindre om en bredare kavitet fyllts.  

Försök med sugfyllning genomfördes också. Sugfyllning är en typ av 
pulverfyllningsteknik där den undre utstötaren, som initialt fyller kaviteten, dras neråt 
och bildar en kavitet allt eftersom den åker längre ner samtidigt som fyllskopan matar 
på med pulver. Utstötarens rörelse orsakar ett partiellt vakuum som suger ner pulvret i 
den nybildade kaviteten. Den kombinerade effekten av både gravitation och sug borde 
öka flödeshastigheten på pulvret jämfört med enbart gravitationsfyllning och 
avsaknaden av luft borde ge ett jämnare flöde. Tyvärr visade det sig att eftersom pressen 
inte var anpassad för denna typ av fyllning, var den maximala hastigheten på den undre 
utstötaren begränsad till 100 mm/s vilket ledde till att fyllskopan inte kunde gå snabbt 
och fortfarande hinna fylla kaviteten. Det partiella vakuumet blev heller inte så pass bra 
att flödet blev jämnare, vilket visade sig i stora viktsvariationer mellan grönkropparna, 
motsvarande de som fanns vid gravitationsfyllningen. Då variationerna mellan skären 
inte blev bättre och det tog längre tid att fylla och pressa dem med denna 
fyllningsteknik, så är sugfyllning med en fyllskopa som rör sig inte intressant för denna 
produktion så länge det inte går att öka hastigheten på den undre utstötaren. Även om 
det skulle gå att åtgärda så kommer sugfyllning bara kunna användas vid produktion av 
skär med negativa geometrier (skärets sidor är vinkelräta mot dess topp och botten), 
vilka är mindre än hälften av alla skär Sandvik Coromant tillverkar. Pulver skulle 
nämligen lätt fastna mellan utstötaren och kaviteten vid fyllning av positiva skär 
(vinkeln mellan skärets sidor och toppen/botten är mindre än 90 .), vilket skulle leda till 
att pressverktygen skär sig. 
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Introduction 
When manufacturing inserts for high-speed metal cutting, powders are pressed in a die, 
resulting in a green-body that is then sintered to produce a fully dense body. During the 
liquid-phase sintering process, the green-body will undergo shrinkage of some 50 % [5] 
in volume which results in a virtually pore free body. However, small density variations 
in the green-body due to uneven die fill or compaction [6] can cause a change in the 
shape of the insert. Thus the die filling and compaction process is of great interest when 
trying to reduce the shape irregularities.  

The dies are filled by a filling-shoe, a powder discharge unit, going back and forward 
over the die cavity. Research [1-4] has shown that when the filling-shoe reaches a 
velocity higher than a critical value, the die cavity is not filled completely. Also, when 
filling the die, one of the sides tends to get more filled than the other. It has also been 
shown [7] that multiple passes over the die cavity leads to an increased compaction of 
the powder nearest the surface, which increases the risk for shape defects after sintering. 

Since the previous research has used die-geometries and powders that differ from the 
ones used in Sandvik Coromant’s manufacturing process, it is of interest to confirm the 
findings from the studies referenced above and to obtain specific results to enable 
Sandvik Coromant to improve their process.  

The goal of this thesis is to determine the critical fill-shoe velocity for a range of 
powders and die cavity widths and then determine the effect of the fill-shoe velocity on 
both the inserts weight and the shape of the inserts after sintering. The second step will 
also include the effects of adding a shaking motion to the fill -shoe. Some experiments 
will also be done to determine if suction filling is a die filling method that can be used 
in this industrial process. At the moment only gravity filling is being used. Tests will be 
performed with a Fette MP120 press and the inserts will be sintered in a standard 
DMK240 and dimensions measured with a digital dial-gauge. [8] 

Theory 

The industrial process of metal inserts 

When producing high speed metal-cutting tools, a powder-metallurgical process is used. 
The powder consists of a mixture of tungsten carbide, cobalt, other carbides, such as 
titanium tungsten carbide, (TiW)C and tantalum niobium carbide (TaNb)C, and 
polyethylene glycol, PEG.  The cobalt is used to bind the carbide particles together to 
form the hard cemented carbide body. The PEG is added to give strength to the pressed 
body allowing it to be handled and to make the powder easier to press by decreasing the 
friction in the powder. [5]  
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The first step in the manufacturing process is the production of the powder mixture by 
weighing and mixing the various ingredients. The mixture is then wet milled in ethanol 
to get the right grain size and to homogenize the powder mixture. The ethanol is 
removed by spray-drying, leaving a powder consisting of spherical agglomerates, which 
can be sieved if a specific size-fraction is wanted. [5] 

The powder is packed into a drum. A cone is then mounted onto the drum prior 
installing it to a press. During a fill, the powder flows from the drum into a fill-shoe via 
a flexible hose. The fill-shoe goes back and forth over a die cavity, filling it before a 
top- and a bottom-punch compact the powder into a green-body, see Figure 1 for an 
illustration of the press.  This type of powder filling method is called gravity filling 
because the dominant driving force is the gravity. To make the green-body dense and 
achieve its desired mechanical properties, the body is sintered. The sintering process 
starts with preheating the samples in a hydrogen atmosphere to a temperature around 
450  in order to get rid of the PEG. As the temperature increases, decomposition of the 
PEG and reduction of any cobalt oxides starts. At the end of the de-waxing process the 
gas produced in the furnace is evacuated and the temperature is then raised as rapidly as 
possible. At temperatures above 1275 , the lowest temperature at which molten cobalt 
binder can form, residual porosity is rapidly reduced, resulting in a fully dense body. 
This will lead to volume shrinkage of about 50%. Finally the body is cooled. The 
sintering temperature lies in the range 1400 to 1550   depending upon powder 
composition. [9, 10] 

 

Figure 1: Sketch of the main components of a press. 

After sintering, the inserts are first ground and then the edges are radiused. The size of 
the edge-line radius depends upon the machining process. Generally, products for 
heavy-duty machining operations will have a large radius, about 100 microns. Products 
used in light, finishing operations have small edge-radii, about 15 to 25 microns. The 
inserts are then coated, with for example titanium carbide and aluminium oxide, to 
improve their wear-resistance and thus their life-time. This is performed by Chemical 
Vapour Deposition, CVD, or Physical Vapour Deposition, PVD.  
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The process steps in focus in this thesis will be die-filling and compaction. There are a 
number of factors affecting the die filling e.g. the velocity of the fill-shoe, number of 
passes and shakes over the die, the amount of powder in the shoe and the properties of 
the powder to name a few. The ones considered in this project are presented below.  

Powder flow 

Depending on how fast the filling-shoe moves over the die, the flow of powder into it 
will change. If the filling shoe moves slowly, a type of flow called nose flow is 
obtained. This flow can be described as a landslide of the front region of the powder 
when the shoe reaches the cavity. Initially when the fill-shoe is accelerated the powder 
in it moves backwards. The powder-bed is no longer flat, but tapered. Powder can then 
easily run down the surface of this taper and fall into the die-cavity. The powder will 
then start to build up in the front corner of the die, in the shoe direction, as it falls down. 
When the filling-shoe continues to move over the die, some of the powder from the 
bottom surface of the shoe will fall straight down because the supporting surface 
gradually disappears. This is called a bulk flow. If the filling-shoe moves fast or the 
cavity is really narrow there will be less time for a nose flow and the bulk flow will 
dominate. There is also a third flow called intermittent flow. This is a random, 
infrequent flow, at which small clusters of particles or large agglomerates of powder are 
released. [4, 6] 

 

Figure 2: Illustration of a sand distribution in a die after filling it at different shoe 
speeds. The filling-shoe motion was right to left and it contained two different-coloured 
sands. [11] 

It is clear in Figure 2a, that the top layer of sand has contributed the most to the filling 
of the die. This indicates that a nose flow was dominating. The opposite goes for Figure 
2b, which indicates that a bulk flow was dominating. The type of flow obtained also 
depends on the amount of powder in the filling shoe [6, 12].  
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Concept of critical velocity 

A way to describe the flow behaviour of a powder during a die filling process is to 
speak in terms of critical velocities. The definition of a critical velocity of a filling-shoe 
is when the die is completely filled by a single pass of the shoe, but if a higher velocity 
than that is being used it will lead to an incomplete fill, see Figure 3. The critical 
velocity depends on the type of powder, the number of shakes and passes of the filling-
shoe over the cavity and the die geometry among other things. All these factors affect 
the flowability and therefor the critical velocity can be said to describe the flow 
behaviour. A practical reason to determine the critical velocity of a specific powder and 
die geometry is to know how fast the production of the product can be without risking 
getting shape irregularities. [1-4]. 

  

Figure 3: Diagram over the change in fill ratio with increasing fill-shoe velocity. A 
model die filling system and a distaloy powder was used for this test. Critical velocity is 
a bit over 50 mm/s. [4] 

Shakes and passes 

The number of filling-shoe passes over the die affects the compaction in the green-body. 
The definition of one pass is a filling-shoe going forward and then backward over a die 
cavity. The higher the number of passes, the more the powder at the top surface will be 
compacted. [3, 7] 

If  a shaking motion is applied to a filling-shoe when it is pouring powder into a die, the 
fill density is said to increase [13]. Unfortunately, shakes can also cause segregation if 
the powder consists of particles with different sizes and properties. Segregation can 
cause, for example, density gradients in or weight variations of the body produced. [1] 
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Powder properties 

The permeability of the powder is important when filling a die in air since the air in the 
die must be evacuated. If the powder has a high permeability, e.g. when the powder 
contains larger agglomerates, the air can pass through it easily. The air escapes through 
the thinnest part of the flowing powder, therefor leaving the die faster in a nose flow 
region than in a bulk flow region. The morphology of the powder also affects the flow 
because different shapes cause different degrees of friction between the particles. If the 
size of the die-opening isn’t much bigger than the powder agglomerates, the flow is 
affected and the critical fill velocity drastically reduces. [3, 8, 14] 

Suction filling 

Suction filling is a powder filling technique where the lower punch of the press, that 
initially occupies the die cavity, moves downwards as the powder is fed into the die, see 
Figure 4. During this event, a partial vacuum is created under the powder which gives a 
downward suction effect. The combined effect of gravity and suction should increase 
the flow rate of the powder compared to gravity filling. There is also no air present that 
can affect the flow of the powder negatively. The flow rate is affected by both the punch 
velocity and, in case of a press with a moving shoe, fill-shoe velocity. [15, 16] 

 

Figure 4: A suction filling model with a moving filling-shoe. [16] 

Shape changes 

Two types of shape change can occur as a result of the pressing and sintering process 
and both can be related to the fill-shoe motion. One of the shape changes is due to a 
shaking motion that can be added to the fill-shoe during the filling cycle. This motion 
can alter the pressed-density in the press-direction (z-direction). If the product is 
“negative”, the angles of the edges should be 90 degrees but if a shaking motion of the 
fill-shoe has been used a shape change like the one in Figure 5a can occur. Note that 
this type of defect also occurs if press-parameters are not optimized.  
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The other type of shape distortion, see Figure 5b, occurs in the inserts x- and y-plane 
and is due to variations in powder-density in the pressed-body as well as temperature 
gradients in the furnace. The element cage in the furnace surrounds the stacks of 
graphite trays on four of its sides. Heat radiates from the individual elements to the 
outside of the graphite trays on which the inserts are placed. Heat is then both radiated 
and conducted to the cemented-carbide bodies from the graphite trays. During heating, 
the stacks surfaces facing the elements heat-up first. The temperature isotherms move 
inwards with time. Upon cooling the reverse happens. Heat is generally removed from 
the outside of the stacks. Heat is transported mainly by conduction from the middle of 
the stacks to the sides where it is then removed by the gas added to accelerate cooling. 
The consequence of this is that a temperature gradient exists across each insert that is 
highest towards the center of the charge of stacks. [10] 

When a green-body is produced, that side of the body the filling-shoe passes over first 
will be compacted less than the opposite side. After the compaction the green-body is 
sintered and the side compacted the least will shrink the most. But since there is a 
temperature gradient in the sintering furnace, the way the green-bodies are placed can 
compensate this shrinkage. By placing the least compacted side towards the element, 
the shape changes caused by sintering can partly cancel out the shape changes caused 
during the compaction. [17] 

The shape of an insert after sintering will always be like the one in Figure 5a. This is 
due to the fact that during the sintering process, the insert is affected by the gravity 
which causes the lower part of it to spread out and to leave it thinner at the top. Also, a 
friction between the insert and the graphite plate it stands on will make it harder for the 
insert to shrink at the bottom than at the top. [18]  

 
Figure 5: a) Shape of an insert seen from the side. b) Shape of an insert seen from 
above. The pictures are not in scale and the difference in angle of the edges is greatly 
exaggerated.  
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Method 

Production equipment 

For the experiments, press of type Fette MP120 was used. Specific data for the press are 
presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Data for the Fette MP120 press. [19] 

Press data 
Force 120 kN 
Parts per minute (including 
weighing) 

23 (maximum) 

Repeatability Less than +\- 1.5 µm 

The dimension measurements were done with a digital dial-gauge of brand Mitutoyo 
and code no.543-450B. Its measurement range is between 0.001-25.4 mm and its 
accuracy is +/- 0.003 mm. [20] 

Powders 

For the experiments, five different powders were used to be able to investigate the effect 
of different powder properties on the flow and therefor also on the critical velocity, see 
Table 2 for details on the different powders. 

Table 2: Properties of the different powders. [10, 21, 22] 

Powder Properties 
465 Fraction sieved, the finest particles are sorted 

out. High permeability, least effected by 
aeration of the powders. 

511 A type of cemented carbide that contains Co 
and cubic-carbides, but no particles of WC. 
Historically this is called a “cermet” 
(Ceramic Metal). Low permeability. 

510 A cermet with different composition to 511. 
Low permeability. 

564 A cemented carbide with a “high” cubic 
carbide content. 50% recycled material. 
Small irregular agglomerates. Most 
compressible of the powders. 

566 A WC-Co-cubic-carbide with a “large” 
cobalt content. 

Die geometries 

A couple of different die geometries, see Table 3, were used during the experiment to 
determine if the geometry had any effect on the critical velocity. 
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Table 3: Presentation of the different die geometries.  

Name Geometry 
SNUN120308/ 
SNUN120408/ 
SNUN120908 

A simple square. Three different 
thicknesses, 3, 4 and 9 mm. Negative 
geometry: the sides of the insert are 
perpendicular to the top/bottom. 

N123J2/ 
N123G2 

Has an oblong shape. Two different 
widths, ~2.3 and 5. 1 mm. Positive 
geometry: the angle of the edges is less 
than 90 . 

SPUN150412 A square insert with a positive geometry. 

Experiments  

For all experiments done the first kilo of powder that was pressed was thrown away 
because the powder flow is always uneven in the beginning of a newly installed powder 
cone. 

Filling-shoe velocity, powder and die geometry 

To determine the critical velocity of different powders and die geometries, the fill-shoe 
velocity was varied in the experiments and the weight control turned off. Since both the 
powder and the die geometry is said to affect the critical velocity [1], only one of these 
parameters was varied at a time. Geometries that were used during these tests were the 
three different SNUNs and both N123J2 and N123G2. During the experiment with the 
die geometry N123G2, a side experiment was done to see if the fill-shoe velocity 
entered during the press set up affected the result.  

Filling-shoe velocity, shape changes 

Since the fill-shoe velocity is said to affect the flow of the powder and the fill ratio of 
the die [1], an experiment was done changing only the fill-shoe velocity to see if it 
would affect the final shape of the inserts. The inserts were placed in specific directions, 
as seen in Figure 6, in the sintering furnace to be able to separate the shape irregularities 
caused by the temperature gradient from the ones caused by the different fill ratios. The 
inserts were then measured with a digital dial-gauge. The shape changes were predicted 
to be in the x- and y-direction because of the way the fill-shoe passes over the die and 
therefor the two sides see Figure 7, of the insert the fill-shoe crosses were measured and 
compared. The powder 566 was used with the simple negative SNUN120408 and the 
positive SPUN150412 geometries. The reason powder 566 was chosen in this 
experiment was because it contains more cobalt than the other powders. The larger the 
Co-content of the powder the greater the measured shape changes. In these experiments 
weight-control was turned off.  
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Figure 6: The placement of the inserts. The lines indicate the direction the fill-shoe 
took. The numbers describe the degrees of rotation from the original position. 

 

Figure 7: The two sides that were measured, side 1 is the side the fill-shoe meets first. 

Shakes, shape changes 

Two tests were performed in which the number of shakes/passes the fill-shoe made over 
the cavity was changed. Note that the Fette software only allows a maximum of 3 
shakes. To get a shaking movement, the fill-shoe was set to go backwards and forwards 
at a high velocity over a very short distance over the die cavity. The pressed inserts 
were sintered and measured, see Figure 8, to see if there were any shape differences 
between them. Since the shakes probably affect the fill density [3, 13] and make the top 
of the green-bodies more compacted than the bottom, the shape changes were suspected 
to be in the z-direction. Measurements were done near the edges of the inserts with eight 
different widths as a result. The top and the bottom widths of the inserts were compared 
to see if they differed. The powder 564 and the SNUN120408 were used. In these 
experiments weight-control was turned on. 

 
Figure 8: An illustration of the measurements. The arrows indicate four of the widths. 
The line drawn on the top of the insert shows the direction the fill-shoe took during the 
fill process. 
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Suction filling 

A different type of die-filling method called suction filling was tested. By letting the 
bottom punch in the press go downwards whilst the fill-shoe passed over it, a die cavity 
was created during the filling process as well as a partial vacuum, sucking the powder 
down. The experiment was done to see if this type of die-filling method could be used 
in Sandvik Coromant’s industrial process. The geometry that was used was the simple 
negative insert SNUN120408. 

This experiment could have been performed by positioning the fill-shoe over the cavity 
and then moving the bottom punch. To save time it was chosen to use a moving fill-
shoe.  
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Results 
In the following sections not all results are presented. Examples described are chosen to 
give an idea as to general trends. Details regarding all experiments performed can be 
found in appendix A. 

Influence of the fill-shoe velocity on the die filling 

As can be seen in Figure 9, the weight decreases when the fill-shoe velocity increases. 
Unfortunately, a velocity low enough for the press to completely fill the die is missing, 
but by comparing this result with the result from a trial run done before this project, see 
Appendix B, Figure 19, the critical velocity can be assumed to lie in the vicinity of 125 
mm/s. 

Different fill-shoe velocities
SNUN120408, powder 564
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Figure 9: Diagram over the change in weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. The 
die geometry SNUN120408 and the powder 564 were used. Order number 00674607. 

The test was repeated but with an extra velocity of 50 mm/s added. This experiment was 
performed using another 564 powder-blend, but same press-tool. As can be seen in 
Figure 10 the results do not show the trend seen in the experiment above or at the 
earlier trial runs. The total weight variation, min-max interval, is more than twice as 
large as above.  

The experiments above have been repeated several times; see Appendix A, to try to 
identify the reason for these deviations, but without success. The only geometry that has 
shown consistent results is N123G2 which had the smallest die-width, see next section.  
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Different fill-shoe velocities
SNUN120408, powder 564
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Figure 10: Diagram over the change in weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
The die geometry SNUN120408 and the powder 564 were used. Order number 
00677385. 

Different die geometries 

The result for the tests done with the N123G2 geometry and powder 564, see Figure 11 
and 12, showed the trend of decreasing weight of the green-bodies while the fill-shoe 
velocity increased. The only thing different between the two tests was the fill-shoe 
velocity during the press set up. In the experiment shown in Figure 10 the initial test 
was performed after adjusting the pressed-weight and pressed-height at a fill-velocity of 
50mm/s, no shakes. The next experiment, Figure 11, was initially set-up at a shoe-
velocity of 150mm/s. As can be seen this affects the actual weight. These results are 
interesting as they might possibly indicate a more complex variation in weight with fill 
velocity. The results in Figures 10 and 11 indicate an initial small reduction in weight at 
the region of 50 to 75 mm/s, which is followed by a much larger reduction at the region 
150 to 200mm/s. 

The weight variation between the green-bodies pressed at the same fill-shoe velocities 
were a lot less for the tests done with the N123G2 geometry, see Figure 11 and 12, than 
all the other tests done with other geometries, for example Figure 13. 
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Different fill-shoe velocities
N123G2, powder 564, start-up velocity 50 mm/s
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Figure 11: Diagram over the change of weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
The test was done with the powder 564 and the die geometry N123G2. The fill-shoe 
velocity was set to 50 mm/s during the press set up. Order number 00679548. 

Different filll-shoe velocities
N123G2, powder 564, start-up velocity 150 mm/s
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Figure 12: Diagram over the change of weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
Powder 564 and die geometry N123G2. Fill-shoe set up velocity was 150 mm/s. Order 
number 00679548. 

No trend was able to be identified from the data during any of the tests done with 
different SNUN die geometries. The weight of the inserts changed randomly with 
different fill-shoe velocities, as can be seen by comparing Figure 9 and 10 with Figure 
13.  
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Figure 13: Diagram over the change of weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
The test was done with the powder 564 and the die geometry SNUN120908, with a 
cavity depth of 9 mm compared to 4 mm and 3 mm used in the other tests. Order 
number 00730240. 

Different types of powders 

By comparing the weight difference of the green-bodies produced at different fill-shoe 
velocities in Figure 11 and Figure 14 it is clear that powder 564 is more affected by the 
change in velocity than powder 465. When the powder 564 was used, the fill-shoe 
velocity at which the weight of the green-bodies significantly dropped was over 150 
mm/s and when the powder 465 was used, that velocity was over 300 mm/s. When 
using the powder 511 the drop in weight occurred at 150 mm/s, see Figure 15, but at 
this velocity the green-bodies didn’t hold together. For the geometry N123G2, the 
weight reduction at high velocities is much greater than for SNUN120408 inserts. 

Different fill-shoe veloc ities

N123G2, powder 465
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Figure 14: Diagram over the change of weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
The test was done with the die geometry N123G2 and the powder 465. Order number 
00679555. 
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Different fill-shoe veloc ities

N123G2, powder 511
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Figure 15: Diagram over the change of weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
The test was done with the die geometry N123G2 and the powder 511. Order number 
00810036. 

Influence of the fill-shoe velocity on shape changes in the x- 
and y-direction 

There is a significant difference between the shapes of the inserts made at the two 
highest velocities, compared to the inserts made at the other lower velocities in Figure 
16a. In Figure 16b, only the inserts made at the highest velocity differ significantly in 
shape.  
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Difference between length of side 1 and 3, 180*
SNUN120408, powder 566
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Figure 16: The difference in length between side 1 and 3 depending on the fill-shoe 
velocity, for a) the inserts that were not turned from their original position and b) the 
inserts that were turned      from their original position. Order number 00677380. 

Table 4: The difference in length between side 1 and 3 at different fill-velocities. 

 50 mm/s 100 mm/s 150 mm/s 200 mm/s 350 mm/s    10-26µm 4-36µm 4-59µm 11-27µm 28-48µm      0-12µm 0-18µm 2-31µm 1-17µm 1-27µm     8-14µm 2-18µm 11-17µm 9-16µm 14-30µm      6-12µm 12-19µm 0-33µm 3-17µm 16-39µm 

The inserts turned    have the least compacted side towards the heat source while the 
ones turned      have the most compacted side towards it. The inserts turned     have 
the least compacted side towards the door of the oven while the opposite applies for the 
ones turned     . As can be seen in Table 4, the inserts with the smallest difference 
between side 1 and 3 are the ones that had their most compacted side towards the heat 
source (    ).  
Influence of number of shakes on the shape changes in the z-
direction 

As can be seen in Figure 17a and 17b the results vary. The only difference between the 
tests was the fill-shoe velocity that was set to 150 mm/s for the first test and 350 mm/s 
for the second one. The result of the first test, Figure 17a, shows an increase of the 
shape distortion with increasing number of shakes, apart from when three shakes were 
applied and the shape distortion decreased a bit. The result for the second test, Figure 
17b, shows an opposite trend.  
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Difference between the bottom and the top widths at different nr of shakes
Fill-shoe velocity 150 mm/s, Die geometry SNUN120408, Powder 564
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Difference between the bottom and the top widths at different nr of shakes
Fill-shoe velocity 350 mm/s, Geometry SNUN120408, Powder 564
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Figure 17: The difference between the bottom and the top widths of the inserts at 
different number of shakes. Order number 00674602 and 00764025 respectively. 

Suction filling 

It turned out that high fill-shoe velocities weren’t possible to use because then there was 
not enough time for the lower punch to move down to its lowest position and for the die 
to completely fill. An attempt to solve this was done by trying to increase the velocity of 
the lower punch, thus increasing the suction, but the press had a maximum speed of 100 
mm/s for the punch, which was insufficient. Therefore the same low velocity of the fill-
shoe was used during all the experiments (100 mm/s for the forward motion and 50 
mm/s for the backward motion).  
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As can be seen in Figure 18, the weight variations between the green-bodies were at 
least as large as the variation in the gravity fill tests. 

Suction filling, SNUN120408, powder 564

fill-shoe velocity forward 100 mm/s, backward 50 mm/s, velocity lower punch 100 mm/s
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Figure 18: Diagram over the weights of the green-bodies produced with suction filling. 
The bodies were filled at the same fill-shoe velocity. Order number 00799592. 
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Discussion 

Influence of the fill-shoe velocity on the die filling 

Since it has been difficult to obtain reproducible results, general conclusions have been 
hard to draw. The first experiment that was done with SNUN120408 and powder 564 
showed that the weight decreased with increasing fill-shoe velocity, see Figure 9. This 
result was in line with the results from previous research [1-4, 8]. However when the 
experiment was repeated, that trend did no longer exist, see Figure 10. All the possible 
parameters that could have been changed between the tests were investigated. The press 
the tests were done at was the same as well as the operator controlling it. The air 
temperature and humidity in the facility are always monitored and could therefore not 
be different. The press-settings were identical. What could affect the filling process is 
the powder delivery system. Since the geometry of the powder drums aren’t optimized 
the powder flow into the fill-shoe may not be even.  

A thing that was proven to differ was the powder which came from different batches. 
Data from all the batches produced during the last year was collected and compared to 
see if they differed much. It turned out that they did differ a lot more than expected and 
that not even the powder from the same drum was homogeneous. A powder-flow 
parameter, Hall flow, is measured in production. Generally the batch to batch variation 
in Hall-flow values for 465 are small, while the batch to batch variation for 564 is much 
greater. Unfortunately, the consistency of the powder is hard to control since the scale 
of the powder production is so large. The previous research referred to earlier, was done 
in lab scale, making it much easier to control all the parameters.  

By comparing the lowest weight with the highest weight in Figure 9, the fill ratio turns 
out to be >0.99. In other words, the effect of the fill-shoe velocity on the weight of the 
SNUN120408 inserts is very small. The reason for that is probably that the die cavity 
isn’t that deep, making it easy to fill even at high fill-shoe speeds. The small difference 
in fill ratio between the different velocities could explain why a trend sometimes is seen 
and sometimes not. If the differences in weight between the inserts produced at the 
same velocity are high, the weight differences between inserts produced at different 
velocities might be hard to determine. 

The effect of the fill-shoe velocity on the die-filling can easily be observed in the press. 
If shakes are turned off then there is sufficient time between the end of the fill-cycle and 
the start of the pressing cycle to observe the level and flatness of the powder in the 
cavity. 

Different die geometries 

The result from the test done with the N123G2 geometry, seen in Figure 11, 12, 14 and 
15, showed the trend of declining weights with increasing fill-shoe velocity, as expected 
since this geometry is very narrow, ~2,3mm.  
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Logically, a small cavity should be hard to fill since the powder has little space to 
rearrange itself and prevent bridges and air holes from being created. If the fill-shoe 
velocity is high, the agglomerates in the powder will also have little time for 
rearrangement. 

Figure 11 and 12 under results shows that the fill-shoe velocity chosen during the set up 
matter for the weight of the green-bodies. The explanation for this is that during the set 
up the lower punch is moved to its start position, adjusting the depth of the die cavity 
depending on the value of the fill-shoe velocity. If the fill-shoe velocity is set to be high, 
less powder will have time to find its way down the cavity than if the velocity is low. 
The press compensates for this by lowering the lower punch, making the die cavity 
deeper. So depending on the set up velocity on the fill-shoe, the die cavity depth varies 
and since the lower punch does not change during the test, the weight of the green-
bodies will be affected.  

The fact that the result from the test done with a die cavity with the depth of about 18 
mm didn’t show the same trend was not expected. The deeper a die cavity is, the more 
time it should take to fill it. This fact should make a deep die cavity more sensitive to 
higher fill-shoe velocities since higher velocities give the die cavity less time to be 
filled. One theory to the unexpected result is that the depth of the die cavity was not 
large enough to make it only partially filled after one pass of the fill-shoe. But since the 
result presented in Figure 9 was obtained from a test done with a die cavity with a depth 
of only about 9mm, which actually showed weights decreasing with increasing fill-shoe 
velocities, the theory doesn’t hold. The answer to the strange result could otherwise lie 
in the powder 564 that was used in both tests. Maybe this powder also differs between 
batches. 

Different types of powders 

The result showed that powders 564 and 511 were more affected by the increase in fill-
shoe velocity than 465. This suggests that 465 flows easier than both 564 and 511 and is 
therefore not as affected by the fill-shoe velocity. 465 is the only powder of the five 
being used that was fraction sieved. Since the finest particles are removed, the powder 
should have a high permeability due to the fact that there are spaces between the large 
agglomerates not occupied by fine particles, making it easy for the trapped air in the 
cavity to pass. Because of the high permeability the powder should flow easily even at 
high fill-shoe velocities. Since this only was confirmed when the small die geometry 
was filled, a closer look at the 465 powder was taken and it turned out that the flow-
properties of this powder varies between and within batches. Powder production has had 
problems with fraction sieving of 465 [22] resulting in variation in the quality of the 
fine-fraction which has raised among other things the permeability.  

The reason that powder 511 was so hard to fill and press at low velocities is the low 
permeability of the powder, making the flow rate of the powder low. 
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Influence of the fill-shoe velocity on shape changes in the x- 
and y-direction 

The result showed that higher velocities gave bigger differences between side 1 and 3 of 
the inserts. The conclusion that the fill shoe velocity does influence the shape changes 
can therefore be made. By avoiding high fill-shoe velocities, shape changes can be kept 
small. An explanation for this can be that the flow has changed from a nose to a bulk 
flow. During a bulk flow, the powder falls straight down into the die which shouldn’t 
leave the particles with enough time to find a site of minimum potential energy. 
Therefor the distribution of the powder should be less uniform during a bulk flow than a 
nose flow.  

The inserts with the smallest difference between side 1 and 3 were the ones that had 
their most compacted side towards the heat source (    ), see Table 4. This is strange 
because the side towards the element is the side that will shrink the least [17]. Since the 
most compacted side faced the element the shape changes from the filling process and 
the sintering process should add up, leading to the biggest shape change, not the 
smallest.  

Influence of number of shakes on the shape changes in the z-
direction 

The trends in Figure 17a and b are completely different from one another making it 

impossible to draw a conclusion on how the shakes influence the shape changes. As 

was pointed out in the theory, multiple passes makes the top of the surface more 
compacted than the bottom, which should also affect the shape in the z-direction. A 
reason for the different results could be that three shakes are not sufficient to cause a 
density variation big enough to create a clear change in the shape of the inserts.  

An interesting find was done when the shaking motion was accidentally left on during 
one of the tests with the die geometry N123G2 and powder 564. The weight of the 
green-bodies stayed stable at a fill-shoe velocity of 350 mm/s when the shaking motion 
was on compared to 150 mm/s when the shaking wasn’t on. This shows that a shaking 
motion actually does increase the fill density. 

Suction filling  

It turned out that suction filling as a method worked, but since it was not possible to use 
high fill-shoe velocities on the press being used, the time to produce the inserts with 
suction filling would be a lot longer than producing them with regular gravity filling. 
The weight variations between the green-bodies were not smaller for this filling method 
either so there would be no benefit using it.  

Another drawback with suction filling is that powder can get stuck between the die 
cavity and the lower punch and cause wear or even to make the press tool seize up.  
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Conclusions 
One of the goals of this thesis was to determine the critical fill-shoe velocity for a range 
of powders and die cavity widths and then determine the effect of the fill-shoe velocity 
on the shape of the insert after sintering. No exact critical fill -shoe velocity was 
determined but a trend of decreasing weight, with increasing fill-shoe velocity, was 
detected. The geometry most affected was the one with the smallest width which 
confirms the fact that narrow die geometries are harder to fill than wide ones. The fill 
ratio also depended on the size of the agglomerates in the powder. A powder lacking 
small particles had higher permeability, leading to a better powder flow and a higher fill 
ratio at high fill-shoe velocities. The velocity should therefore be set depending on 
which geometry and powder is being used. 

The lack of specific critical velocities was probably due to the fact that this study was 
more complex than the research [1-4] it was based on. Both filling and compaction were 
studied using a Fette MP120 press compared to only the filling process in the 
experiments reported in [1-4]. The powder used in this study was not homogeneous and 
the powder flow did not only differ between batches but also within the same drum. It is 
also known that the design of Coromant’s powder cone, which feeds powder to the fill-
shoe, is not optimized and leads to a funnel flow (only the powder in the middle of the 
cone flows) instead of the desired mass-flow (all powder in the cone flows). New cones 
are under manufacture and will soon be tested. Hopefully this will improve repeatability 
in the die-filling process. The geometries also differed much in depth; the ones used in 
this study were shallow, making the change in fill ratio between different fill-shoe 
velocities really small and hard to detect.  

When investigating the effect of the fill-shoe velocity on the shape of the inserts, it 
turned out that after reaching a critical velocity, the higher it was set, the greater the 
difference between the sides of the inserts became. This could be explained by the 
filling becoming less even with increasing velocity due to a change in the powder flow, 
going from an even nose flow to an irregular bulk flow.  

The effects of adding a shaking motion to the fill-shoe was also studied, but the results 
were inconclusive. It was however shown that the shaking motion did increase the fill 
density. 

Some experiments were performed to determine if suction filling is a die-filling method 
that can be used in Sandvik Coromant’s production of inserts. Under the conditions 
chosen for these experiments this powder filling method turned out to take longer and 
give the same weight variations between the inserts as the regular gravity filling 
method. Before rejecting suction-filling as a fill method for negative inserts these 
experiments should be repeated with a stationary fill-shoe. 
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Summary 
In this thesis, the filling and compaction of inserts in Sandvik Coromant’s production 
has been studied in the hopes of learning more about these processes to be able to both 
minimize the shape irregularities of the inserts caused by small density variations in the 
green-body and to reduce weight variations. Factors found to influence density 
variations are the fill-shoe velocity, the geometry of the die, the type of powder being 
used and if the fill-shoe was shaken during the filling operation or not.  

An addition of a shake to a fill-cycle increases the total fill time and will reduce 
productivity. Some products can probably be filled without the needs for shakes if the 
fill-shoe velocity is decreased. The weighing of the green-bodies and then placing them 
on a tray, sometimes takes longer than the actual filling and pressing does, making it 
possible to lower the fill-shoe velocity a bit without increasing the production time.  

A lot of different powders are being used in Sandvik Coromant’s production. In this 
study it was proven that the fill-shoe velocity affects the filling of the cavity differently 
for different powders. By choosing fill-shoe velocity after the flow ability of a given 
powder it might be possible to reduce pressed weight variations thus reducing 
rejections. The increased press-cycle time being compensated by a lower rejection rate.  

The powder filling method called suction filling was also tested, but it did not improve 
the powder filling and took longer than the regular gravity filling. But since only suction 
filling with a moving fill-shoe was tested, it is still of interest to study the effect of using 
a stationary fill-shoe. Suction filling with a moving shoe doesn’t however seem to be of 
interest in this production.  

A technique worthy looking into in the future is fluidization of the powder. By adding 
dry gas in a fill-shoe, the powder bed fluidises and behaves more like a liquid. The gas 
acts as a lubricant, minimizing the friction between the particles in the powder and the 
walls of the shoe, making it easier for the powder to flow. Since the gas pressure can be 
regulated, the flow of the powder should be more uniform than with a non-fluidized die 
fill. The difference in flow rate between the powders should also decrease since the 
difference in permeability wouldn’t matter as much anymore. [23] 

More studies on the filling process should be made after the powder feed system has 
been changed to see if a more even powder flow will make it easier to see trends and 
maybe even be able to determine critical fill shoe velocities.    
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Appendix 

Appendix A: Presentation of all the experiments 

Nr Order nr Geometry Powder Comments 
1 00674607 SNUN120408 564 Showed a clear trend of decreasing 

weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. 

2 00674606 SNUN120408 465 Less than 10 kg in the drum lead to 
big weight variations. 

3 00677372 SNUN120308 465 Repetition of experiment 2, this 
time with a full drum. Showed no 
trend of decreasing weight with 
increasing fill-shoe velocity. Not all 
weight data was registered in 
Bahndata. 

4 00677380 SNUN120408 566 Showed that the fill-shoe velocity 
had an influence on the final shape 
of the inserts. 

5 00674602 SNUN120408 564 Studied the influence of number of 
shakes on the final shape of the 
inserts. No clear trend. 

6 00677931 N123J2 564 Showed no trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. 

7 00677936 N123J2 465 Showed no trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. 

8 00678056 N123J2 511 Showed no trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. 

9 00677385 SNUN120408 564 Repetition of test nr 1 with the 
difference that instead of giving v14 
(machine variables), v16, v18 and 
v19 the same velocity only the 
velocity of v16 and v19 was 
changed. For the rest of the 
experiments, this new velocity set 
up was used. 
Showed no trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. 

10 00730238 SNUN120408 465 Repetition of test number 2. 
Showed no trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. 
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Nr Order nr Geometry Powder Comments 
11 00730240 SNUN120908 564 Test with a geometry of high 

thickness. Showed no trend of 
decreasing weight with increasing 
fill-shoe velocity. 

12 00730237 SNUN120408 510 Showed no trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. 

13 00764025 SNUN120408 564 Repetition of experiment 5, but 
changed the fill-shoe velocity from 
150 mm/s to 350 mm/s. The result 
differed form experiment 5. 

14 00764025 SNUN120408 564 Experiment on suction filling. There 
is a risk the fill-shoe wasn’t over the 
cavity the whole time the bottom 
punch moved downwards. This 
would result in a powder filling in 
between suction and gravity. 

15 00764056 SPUN150412 566 A test like number 4, trying to 
determine the influence of the fill-
shoe velocity on the final shape of 
the inserts, but with a more complex 
geometry.  

16 00679547 N123G2 564 The shaking motion was 
accidentally left on during one of 
the high fill shoe velocities (350 
mm/s). When the shake was turned 
off, the die was only able to be 
filled at lower velocities (200 mm/s 
and lower). Weight data wasn’t 
registered in Bahndata. 

17 00679548 N123G2 564 Repetition of experiment 16. 
Showed a clear trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. Also tested changing the 
set up velocity to see if it mattered. 
It turned out it did. 

18 00679555 N123G2 465 Showed a clear trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity. There difference in result 
between experiment 17 and 18 can 
be explained by the fact that 
different powders were used.  
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Nr Order nr Geometry Powder Comments 
19 00799592 SNUN120408 564 Experiment on suction filling. 

Repetition on experiment 14, but 
this time the velocity of the fill-shoe 
was low to ensure that the bottom 
punch had enough time to descend 
to its lowest position. Unfortunately 
the weight variation was not smaller 
than when gravity filling was used. 

20 00799593 SNUN120408 465 Suction filling. The weight 
variations were as high as when 
gravity filling was being used. 

21 00799596 SNUN120408 510 Suction filling. The weight 
variations were as high as when 
gravity filling was being used. 

22 00810040 N123J2 564 Repetition of experiment 6. Showed 
no trend of decreasing weight with 
increasing fill-shoe velocity. 

23 00810039 N123J2 465 Repetition of experiment 7. Showed 
no trend of decreasing weight with 
increasing fill-shoe velocity. 

24 00810036 N123G2 511 Showed a clear trend of decreasing 
weight with increasing fill-shoe 
velocity and a difference between 
the decrease in weight when 
comparing it to experiment 17 and 
18. The difference is explained by 
the fact that different powders were 
used. 

25 00810038 N123J2 511 Repetition of experiment 8. Showed 
no trend of decreasing weight with 
increasing fill-shoe velocity. 
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Appendix B: Presentation of a trial run done at Sandvik 
Coromant 

Box Plot of Weight (g) grouped by  Fill-shoe velocity (mm/s)
Die geometry CNMG120408, Powder 564
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Figure 19: Diagram over the change of weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
The test was done with the die geometry CNMG 120408 and the powder 564. 

 

Box Plot of Weight (g) grouped by  Fill-shoe velocity (mm/s)
Die geometry CNMG 120408, Powder 564
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Figure 20: Diagram over the change of weight when the fill-shoe velocity is altered. 
The test was done with the die geometry CNMG 120408 and the powder 564. Different 
velocities for forward and backward motion were used (forward/backward). 


